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Financial Highlights

2023 2022
(2023 vs. 2022) 

% change 2021
(2022 vs. 2021) 

% change

Net Sales $ 2,325,768 $ 2,773,270 -16 $ 2,345,966 +18

Net Income Attributable to Stepan Company  40,204 147,153 -73 137,804 +7

Per Diluted Share 1.75 6.38 -73 5.92 +8

Percent of Net Sales 1.7% 5.3% -68 5.9% -10

Percent Return on Average Equity 3.4% 13.1% -74 13.4% -2

Depreciation and Amortization 105,338 94,650 +11 90,876 +4

Capital Expenditures 260,335 301,553 -14 194,482 +55

Dividends Per Common Share $ 1.47 $ 1.37 +7 $ 1.25 +10

Working Capital1 454,577 463,719 -2 401,718 +15

Current Ratio 1.4 1.6 -13 1.8 -11

Long-Term Debt, Less Current Maturities 401,248 455,029 -12 322,862 +41

Total Stepan Company Stockholders' Equity 1,216,490 1,166,065 +4 1,074,193 +9

Total Stepan Company Stockholders' 
Equity per Share

54.36 52.44 +4 47.91 +9

Average Common Shares 
Outstanding (Diluted)

22,946 23,064 -1 23,287 -1

Number of Stockholders 2,036 1,837 +11 1,770 +4

Stock Information

2023 2022

Stock Price Range $ 63.66-114.48 $ 92.73-125.22 

Dividends (Common) $ 1.47 $ 1.37 

Earnings Per Diluted Share $ 1.75 $ 6.38 

Return on Equity 3.40% 13.10%

Book Value $ 54.36 $ 52.44 

Shares Outstanding 22,377,780 22,234,985 
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Letter from the CEO
2023 was a challenging year for our Company 
and one of the most di cult for the specialty 
chemical industry in over a decade. Continued 
high in ation and rising interest rates led to a 
weaker global economy and lower consumer 
and industrial demand for chemicals across 
virtually all markets and geographies.

The economic slowdown led to substantial inventory 
destocking actions by our customers and downstream 
wholesalers and retailers. This market downturn 
coincided with signi cant ca ital e enditures and 
increased e enses related to our new strategic growth 
investments. The convergence of the economic slowdown 
and elevated e enses su orting future growth resulted 
in a signi cant decline in our earnings. Through our 
engaged and resilient team  we are con dent that we 
have ositioned the om any to grow earnings in  as 
we bring our new ma or investments online and ca ture 
growth in our core markets.

 re orted net income of .  million and ad usted 
net income of .  million were down  and  
res ectively  from  record results.1 arnings er share 
of 1.  was down  and ad usted earnings er share of 

. 1 was down  com ared to rior year.  Sales volume 
declined 11  versus rior year  with declines across most of 
our end use markets and geogra hies. d usted T  was 

1  million  down  versus record ad usted T  of 
 million in .   While our earnings were substantially 

lower than the rior year  shareholders  e uity grew to a 
record 1.  billion dollars and  as a testament to Ste an s 
long standing commitment to shareholders  the uarterly 
dividend was raised by .  marking the th consecutive 
year of dividend increases. es ite the disa ointing 
earnings, our balance sheet remains healthy and we 
antici ate im roved earnings and a return to free cash ow 

roductivity in .

Surfactant o erating income of .  million was lower 
versus the record o erating income of 1 .  million in 

. rolonged in ationary cost ressures on the end 
consumer and inventory destocking across most end use 
markets and geogra hies led to a  decline in Surfactant 
sales volume. owever, rogress made on our key growth 
initiatives should ositively im act our business in  
and for years to come. ecently commissioned am hoteric 
investments in e ico are delivering contracted volumes to 
new customers. ur new world scale s ecialty alko ylation 

lant in asadena, Te as, is e ected to start u  in the 
third uarter of  and is foundational to our future 
growth. rowth within our S ecialty lko ylate roduct 
lines continued in  des ite headwinds from inventory 
destocking within the gricultural hemicals market. ur 

roduct evelo ment and arketing teams remain a 
di erentiator in our core markets as we successfully added 
over  new Surfactant customers globally. We are making 
great strides within our biofermentation develo ment 

rogram by creating a lications in high value markets for 
our new biobased surfactant technology. ew atents with 
bene ts across both consumer and industrial a lications 
are actively being ursued.  

2019

 $122,780 

 $69,567 

 $16,415 

2020

 $169,101 

 $68,214 

 $13,966 

2021

 $165,999 

$73,591 

 $14,178 

2022

 $162,746 

$82,897 

$29,895 

2023

 $72,399 

 $60,770 

$11,476 

Operating Income by Segment 2019-2023
(dollars in thousands)

Surfactants olymers S ecialty roducts

1  d usted net income is a non  measure.   reconciliation is set forth on age  of this nnual e ort.
  d usted earnings er share is a non  measure.   reconciliation is set forth on age  of this nnual e ort.
  d usted T  is a non  measure.   reconciliation is set forth on age  of this nnual e ort.
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S ecialty roducts o erating income declined 1 .  million 
versus record earnings in  due to unfavorable market 
factors that led to both a decline in sales volume and lower 
unit margins within our edium hain Triglycerides ( Ts) 

roduct line. We remain con dent in our ability to reca ture 
ro tability and growth through roduct line e tensions and 

new sales channels allowing us to reach new customers in 
ad acent markets. uture market demand growth for Ts 
is romising, articularly in harmaceutical and consumer
based a lications.

ontinuous im rovement is embedded within our culture 
and a signi cant enabler to im roved ro tability. ur 
e orts, which are centered around o erational e cellence, 
should drive im roved manufacturing erformance, lower 
our costs and im rove our customers  e erience. We have 
made meaningful rogress in eliminating ine ciencies, and 
Ste an s continued investment in o erational management 
systems is driving e ective roductivity gains, enhancing 
reliability and reducing costs across our su ly chain. 
We believe that this greater em hasis on o erational 
e cellence will lead to meaningful savings in .

n lanning foundationally for our future, we will com lete 
this year the largest multi year ca ital ortfolio in Ste an s 
history. These ca ital ro ects will increase ca acity and 
ca abilities to meet our customers  growing needs. ast 
year, we com leted our low 1, dio ane investments 
in the .S. and our am hoteric investments in e ico 
which are allowing us to ca ture new growth within the 

onsumer and nstitutional leaning end markets. ur new 
S ecialty lko ylation site in asadena, Te as, the largest 
single investment in the om any s history, should be 
commissioned in the third uarter of this year and will be a 
ma or enabler of our growth within key markets. ollectively, 
these strategic investments should ensure Ste an remains 
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Stock Performance*
(dollars)
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 ssumes 1 .  invested on ecember 1, 1 , in Ste an om any 
Stock, ow ones hemical ndustry nde  and ussell  nde .

 olymer o erating income of .  million declined 
.1 million com ared to  due to customer and end 

markets de leveraging from high inventory levels, es ecially 
in the rst half of the year. arket demand began recovering 
in the second half of the year with the segment re orting 
higher volumes uarter over uarter. We remain steadfast 
on continuing our aromatic olyester olyol investments and 
innovation rograms to remain a market leader. ong term 
growth of the commercial laminated insulation board market 
remains very attractive, buoyed by growing energy e ciency 
mandates and residential building codes. We actively 
collaborate with customers in develo ing more sustainable 

roduct solution a lications in both the laminated board 
and s ray foam insulation markets. Successful new trials 
with customers will hel  ensure Ste an technology remains 
at the forefront of the industry for years to come.
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a market leader in Surfactants while roviding new revenue 
and earnings streams for the om any.

ur commitment to investing and diversifying our roduct 
o erings enhances our customers  ability to deliver uality 
solutions. Our customers rely on our innovation and 
e tensive roduct ortfolio to enable the develo ment 
of their ne t generation roducts. Ste an s growth 
strategy continues to focus on enhancing our ability to 
reach e isting and new customers and markets with our 

roducts, sustainable solutions and services. We believe 
our technical team, with its ca abilities, im lementation of 
leading edge technology and customer rst mindset, is a 
di erentiating factor for Ste an and is integral to our and 
our customers  success.

O erating sustainably is im ortant to us and our 
stakeholders. reat rogress was made by our teams 
last year in develo ing long term lans to reduce Sco e 
1 and  emissions, increase energy e ciency, conserve 
material and reduce waste and water. Technology and 
data collaborations with customers and our su liers 
are hel ing to sha e a roduct ortfolio that is more 
sustainable for our lanet.

Our strong, ca able and united workforce remains the 
backbone of our success and ensures we are re ared 
to meet the challenges of tomorrow. ene ting from a 
continuous im rovement culture starts with listening to and 
em owering our em loyees. n , our annual em loyee 
engagement survey results revealed that Ste an continues 
to score above industry benchmarks in every dimension 
measured with high marks in engagement and managerial 
e ectiveness. We continue to invest in our eo le through 
training and develo ment rograms.   

lthough  was a challenging and disa ointing year 
from an earnings ers ective, we made signi cant rogress 
in e ecuting against our strategic riorities, advancing our 
focus on o erational e cellence and advancing our innovation 

rograms with our customers. We remain con dent in our 
growth strategy and our ability to ca ture growth and im rove 
earnings as the end markets we artici ate in recover from 
the signi cant demand u set e erienced in .  want to 
thank all our em loyees and our oard of irectors for their 
continued commitment to and assion for Ste an. We are 
e cited to see our signi cant ca ital investments bring new 
ca abilities and ca acities to our customers and markets 
while adding value to you, our shareholders. 

Thank you for your continued su ort and investment in 
Ste an om any.

Scott R. Behrens
resident and hief ecutive O cer 

Ste an om any
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Investing for Strategic Growth
Over the ast several years we have de loyed a record 
amount of ca ital to enhance and grow roduct o erings. 
The investments in our alko ylation lant in asadena, Te as, 
our low 1, dio ane assets in lwood, llinois ( illsdale) and 
Winder, eorgia and our roduction ca ability e ansion for 
amine o ides and betaine surfactants in atin merica will 
build Ste an s foundation for future growth across multi le 
market segments. 

Our lant in asadena is a state of the art, e ible, multi reactor 
facility with a ro imately  kilotons of annual alko ylation 
ca acity. The site will manufacture s ecialty alko ylates, a core 

roduct technology across Ste an s key agricultural, oil eld, 
construction and household end use markets. asadena will 
become Ste an s third alko ylation lant, roviding strategically 
located manufacturing and long term ca acity for a roduct 

ortfolio that continued to grow in . asadena truly 
re resents a future agshi  facility for Ste an, integrating 
new technology, years of learnings and best ractices, and 
infrastructure for e ansion. 

n , Ste an com leted the buildout of assets enabling the 
manufacture of low 1, dio ane roducts at our illsdale and 
Winder sites. These assets safely remove and treat 1, dio ane 
in sodium lauryl ether sulfate surfactants and rovide us 
the ca ability to su ort our customers  needs for roducts 
that meet their evolving formulation re uirements. Through 
these investments, Ste an now has the largest installed low 
1, dio ane roduction ca acity for su ly to the orth 

merican merchant market, with contracted business that 
started in the second half of . 

n , we com leted two investments for amine o ides and 
betaine surfactants in atin merica. Through the e ansion of 
our ca acity and ca abilities in atin merica, we have enhanced 
our ability to su ly locally and res onsively. Our as iration 
is to be the referred artner and su lier to the diverse and 
growing atin merican consumer and agricultural markets. 

s a leader in innovation and technical service, Ste an is 
develo ing solutions to accelerate our growth o ortunities 
in key markets including insulation, agriculture and consumer 

roducts.  We do this by engaging customers with our 
technology roadma s, listening to their needs and develo ing 
solutions that t erformance and sustainability re uirements. 

We remain e cited in the long term ros ects for rigid 
olyester olyol a lications in building insulation, as energy 

conservation e orts and more stringent building codes 
continue to drive market growth. n addition to diversifying 
our roducts for lamination boards and anels for roo ng 
with im roved erformance ro erties, we are e anding our 
s ray foam o erings, su orting a growing market in orth 

merica in residential a lications.  Ste an has also obtained 
nternational Sustainability  arbon erti cation ( S ) at 
three of our lants ( illsdale, lissingen, the etherlands, and 
Wesseling, ermany), enabling certi ed tracking of sustainable 
raw materials across the su ly chain. n  we will launch 

olyol roducts in both uro e and orth merica containing 
bio circular com onents that will allow our customers to market 
insulation roducts with bio based and reduced roduct carbon 
foot rint ( ) claims.

roduct and technology solutions at the interface of chemistry 
and biology are of growing im ortance to our stakeholders 
and an e anding o ortunity in Ste an s innovation rogram. 
n , we established a ioSolutions  team that brings 
together our e ertise and ca abilities in fermentation, 
microbiology and a lication develo ment. This team will 
continue to artner with customers to su ort emerging areas 
in griculture and onsumer markets and deliver solutions 
for Ste an to artici ate in new markets. ey initiatives 
have included continued advancement of our biosurfactant 
fermentation rogram at ilot scale, advanced method 
develo ment to assess stability of biological based roducts for 

griculture and e tension of our intellectual ro erty ortfolio 
on new a lications of bio derived roducts. We continued 
to e and the roduct biology testing of our bio fungicide 
solutions and antici ate continued investment and contributions 
from our ioSolutions latform and roducts to drive Ste an s 
growth and diversi cation in the coming years. 
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Operational and Cost Excellence
O erational disci line and sustainable rocesses rooted in 
continuous im rovement are foundational to staying agile 
and com etitive in today s environment. s a global chemical 
manufacturer in an ever changing landsca e, Ste an has 
resources around the world that are focused on ursuing 
o erational and cost e cellence. n , our O erational 

cellence and ost cellence teams worked to identify and 
drive out ine ciencies, enhance asset utili ation and im rove 
cash ow. 

Ste an s O erational cellence team has conducted a 
thorough analysis of our manufacturing facilities and rocesses, 
aiming to rogress strategic initiatives and investments to 
enhance o erational stability, im rove reliability and eliminate 
ine ciencies. or e am le, at our illsdale lant we have 
taken actions to enhance site resilience in res onse to 
inclement weather. These actions include investing in additional 
infrastructure, im lementing redundancies for critical systems, 
and ac uiring seasonal standby assets to safeguard o erations. 

y leveraging our best ractices and roactively investing in 
rocess im rovement ro ects, we are not only achieving cost 

savings but also laying a robust foundation for future growth.

n , we worked closely with our su liers to build a more 
e ible su ly chain, diversify our sourcing o tions and o timi e 

our ca abilities. Our cross functional teams were able to 
address high inventory levels through data-driven collaboration, 
delivering a notable reduction without com romising service 
to our customers. These and other actions driven by Ste an s 

ost cellence team have im roved our working ca ital and 
im roved our overall cost structure.

s art of our continuing commitment to cost e cellence, we 
further e anded our cost reduction activities and e ect to 
deliver  million in re-ta  savings in  to hel  o set 
future in ation and increased e enses associated with the 
commissioning of our new asadena alko ylation assets. 
Our lan is focused on workforce roductivity, su ly chain 
o timi ation and im roved o erational erformance across 
our manufacturing network.  combination of antici ated 
market recovery, e ecution of our strategic initiatives and the 
aforementioned cost initiatives should osition Ste an to deliver 
earnings growth and ositive free cash ow in . 

Our People and Communities
uilding a sustainable com any begins by investing in the 

communities where we o erate and in our most valuable assets, 
our eo le. nderstanding our em loyees  needs to thrive 
and erform re uires e ective communication and roviding 
them with a latform to share their feedback and ideas. To 
su ort our em loyees  growth, we have e anded our training 

rograms in leadershi  develo ment, emotional intelligence and 
cultivating soft skills.  

Ste an s em loyees are leaders in the chemical industry, and in 
, they also actively led by building connections within the 

om any and in our communities through  

• aunching  ( m owering lack esources 
and ultural thnicity), our newest em loyee resource 
grou , which seeks to establish a lasting su ortive work 
environment to attract, retain, develo  and romote 

lack em loyees through mentorshi , networking and 
s onsorshi  o ortunities

• Su orting education and scholarshi  rograms around 
the world, including the llinois hemical ducation 
oundation ( ), ro ecta s uela in the hili ines, and 

the uture of Stems Scholars nitiative ( OSS ) through the 
merican hemistry ouncil  and

• S onsoring the Talking arm, an urban farm in Skokie, 
llinois, which rovides education and volunteer 
o ortunities to the community and increases the 
availability of locally grown food in surrounding areas.

We commit to the communities we o erate in and the markets 
we serve and are working to res onsibly manage our im act 
and build artnershi s to take on climate-related challenges. 
n , we e anded our long-term road ma s for energy 
e ciency, material conservation, and water and waste reduction. 

egional Su ly hain Sustainability ouncils identi ed ro ects 
with near- and long-term im acts for our lants around the 
world. We increasingly considered the end-to-end im act of our 

roducts and assessed the otential for reducing our carbon 
foot rint across the value chain, from roduction in uts through 
delivery to our customers. Ste an is dedicated to artnering 
with both our customers and su liers to su ort scalable 
solutions that create value and rovide sustainability bene ts.
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Five-Year Summary
(dollars in thousands, e ce t er share amounts)

For the Year 2023 2022 2021 2020 2019

Net Sales , , , , , , 1, ,  1, ,  

O erating ncome  , 1   ,   1 , 1  1 1,  1 ,

ercent of Net Sales . . . . .

ncome efore rovision for 
ncome Ta es 

 , 1  1 ,  1 , 1 1,  1 ,  

ercent of Net Sales .1 . . .1 .

rovision for ncome Ta es  ,1   1,  ,  , 11 ,

Net ncome ttributable to 
Ste an om any 

 ,   1 ,1  1 ,  1 ,  1 ,1

er iluted Share   1.  . . . .

ercent of Net Sales 1. . . . .

ercent to Total Ste an om any 
Stockholders  uity 1

. 1 .1 1 . 1 . 1 .1

ash ividends aid  ,   ,  , , ,

er ommon Share  1.  1. 1. 1.1 1.

T  1 ,  ,1 , ,  1 ,  

a ital enditures  ,   1,  1 ,  1 ,  1 ,

Weighted-average ommon Shares 
Outstanding ( iluted)

 ,   ,  ,  ,  , 1

As of Year End

Working a ital  , , 1 1, 1 , 1 , 1

urrent atio 1. 1. 1. . .

ro erty, lant and ui ment, Net  1, ,   1, ,  ,  ,  , 1

Total ssets  , ,   , ,1  , , 1  1, ,  1, ,

ong-Term ebt Obligations, 
ess urrent aturities

 1,   ,  ,  1 , 1  1 ,

Total Ste an om any 
Stockholders  uity 

 1, 1 ,   1,1 ,  1, ,1  ,  1,

1 ased on weighted-average number of common shares outstanding during the year.
 T  is a non-  measure.   reconciliation is set forth in the table on age  of this nnual e ort.
  The , 1,  and 1  amounts have been retros ectively changed from the amounts reviously re orted as a result of the om any s change in 
method of calculating working ca ital. Working ca ital is now calculated by subtracting accounts ayable from the sum of accounts receivable and inventories. 

The selected nancial data included herein has not been audited. The information was derived from the om any s audited nancial statements for the 
res ective  years, which were resented in accordance with accounting rinci les generally acce ted in the nited States of merica and which were audited in 
accordance with the standards of the nited States ublic om any ccounting Oversight oard. o ies of the full consolidated nancial statements and of the 
inde endent registered ublic accounting rm s re ort that e ressed an un uali ed o inion (dated ebruary , ) are included in the om any s nnual 

e ort on orm 1 -  for the year ended ecember 1,  led with the nited States Securities and change ommission, which is available on re uest or 
via our website at www.ste an.com.
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EBITDA Reconciliation (dollars in thousands)

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019

Net ncome ttributable to 
Ste an om any

 ,  1 ,1 1 ,  1 ,   1 ,1  

rovision for ncome Ta es  ,1  1, ,  , 11  ,  

ncome ttributable to Ste an om any 
efore rovision for ncome Ta es

, 1 1 , 1 ,  1 ,1 1  1 ,  

nterest, Net  1 ,1   ,  ,  ,   ,  

EBIT 60,494  198,512 178,199  175,590  131,859 

e reciation  morti ation  1 ,   ,  ,  1,   , 1 

EBITDA $ 165,832 $ 293,162 $  269,075 $  257,450 $  210,560 

cluding Net ( ain) oss ttributable to Noncontrolling nterest

Reconciliation of Non-GAAP Adjusted Net Income* 
(dollars in thousands, e ce t er share amounts) 

2023 EPS 2022 EPS

Net ncome e orted  ,  1. 1 ,1 .  

eferred om ensation 
( ncome) ense

 ( 1 ) ( . ) ( , ) ( .1 )

usiness estructuring  
sset m airment ense

 ,  . 1 . 1

Goodwill and Other 
ntangibles im airment

 1,  . - -

ash-Settled S s 
( ncome) ense

 ( ) ( ) ( . 1 )

Environmental 
emediation E ense

  . , .

Adjusted Net Income $ 50,692 $ 2.21 $ 153,473 $ 6.65 

ll amounts in this table are resented after-ta

2023 (dollars in thousands)

Global Sales
North merica  1, ,  
Euro e  1, 1  
atin merica  ,  
sia aci c  1 , 1  

2023 Sales Dollar Distribution (dollars in 
thousands)

Material
 

1, ,  .
Other E ense  ,  . 1

ayroll  ringes  ,  1 .
e reciation   
morti ation

 1 ,  .

ncome Ta es  ,1  .
Net ncome  ,  1.

2023 (dollars in thousands)

Long Lived Assets
North merica  1, ,  
Euro e  1 1,  
atin merica  11 , 1 
sia aci c  , 1 

16
5,
83

2

20232019 2020 2021 2022

EBITDA
(dollars in thousands)

21
0,
56

0 25
7,4
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9,
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O cers

Scott R. Behrens
resident and hief E ecutive O cer

Robert J. Haire
E ecutive ice resident, Su ly hain

David G. Kabbes
ice resident, General ounsel 

and Secretary

Jason S. Keiper, PhD
ice resident and hief Technology 

and Sustainability O cer

Sean T. Moriarty
ice resident and 

General Manager, Surfactants

Sharon N. Purnell
ice resident and hief uman 
esources O cer

Luis E. Rojo
ice resident and hief inancial O cer

Richard F. Stepan
ice resident and 

General Manager, olymers

Board of Directors

F. Quinn Stepan, Jr. 
hairman

Scott R. Behrens 
resident and 
hief E ecutive O cer

Lorinda A. Burgess 
ormer ice resident, 
inance and hief inancial 

O cer, mericas egion of 
Medtronic nc. 

Randall S. Dearth 
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S  a ital artners, 

Joaquin Delgado, PhD 
ormer E ecutive ice resident, 
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M om any

Susan M. Lewis 
ormer Senior ice resident, 

Global O erations, orteva, nc.

Jan Stern Reed 
ormer Senior ice resident, 

General ounsel and 
or orate Secretary, 

Walgreens oots lliance, nc. 
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ounder and Senior dvisor, 

Wintrust inancial or oration
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ice resident, Global ro  roductivity
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ice resident, Global Sales and hannel Growth
Adriano Galimberti

ice resident and General Manager, North merica
Rafael Monroy Pedraza 

ice resident and General Manager, atin merica
Mark F. Mydlach

ice resident, Growth and ustomer E erience
Philippe Nastasi

ice resident, Euro ean Surfactants
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Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

eloitte  Touche , hicago, llinois

Transfer Agent and Registrar

Computershare 
.O. o   
rovidence,  -  
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Contact the Transfer gent and egistrar concerning dividends, 
transfer of ownership or other matters pertaining to your stock.

Stock Listing

New ork Stock E change  SC

Investor Relations 
uis E. o o 

- -

Form 10-K

Copies of the Company s annual report on orm 1 - , led 
with the Securities and E change Commission, will be available 
without charge to stockholders and interested parties upon 
written re uest to the Secretary of the Company or on our 
website at www.stepan.com.

Annual Meeting

The  nnual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Company 
will be held at  a.m., Tuesday, pril , , at the 
Company s head uarters in Northbrook, llinois.

Corporate Governance

The Company s Corporate Governance Guidelines and 
Code of Conduct are provided on our website at 
www.stepan.com within the nvestors section of the site. Our 
website also provides contact information for the Company s 
Ethics otline, which allows employees, stockholders and other 
interested parties to communicate with the Company (on an 
anonymous basis, if desired) through an independent third party 
hotline by telephone or online.
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Northbrook, IL 60062
847.446.7500

stepan.com

Headquarters

Northbrook, Illinois, USA – Corporate Headquarters
North eld, Illinois, USA – Global Technology Center

Manufacturing Locations

North America

Anaheim, California, USA
Columbus, Georgia, USA
ieldsboro, New ersey, USA
ake rovidence, ouisiana, USA

Maywood, New ersey, USA
Millsdale (Elwood), Illinois, USA

asadena, Te as, USA
Wilmington, North Carolina, USA
Winder, Georgia, USA

Asia

auan, atangas, hilippines
urong Island, Singapore
Nan ing, China

Europe

r eg olny, oland
Stalybridge, England, U

lissingen, The Netherlands
oreppe (Grenoble), rance

Wesseling (Cologne), Germany

Latin America

Ecatepec, Me ico
Manizales, Colombia
Matamoros, Me ico
Salto, Brazil
Vespasiano, Brazil


